Virtual Ind–Texpo 2020

will be held from

14th - 18th September, 2020

Virtual "Ind–Texpo 2020”, an exclusive virtual B2B exhibition of textiles organized by The Cotton Textiles Export Promotion Council of India (TEXPROCIL) supported by the Ministry of Textiles and the Ministry of Commerce, Government of India

The Council connects international buyers with appropriate suppliers and facilitates interaction that enables them to source their specific needs. It also provides information on India’s competitive advantages, its export environment and updated position in the global market place.

Following are important links to the Virtual “Ind-Texpo” Show:

Website of the Show: www.ind-texpo.com

Virtual Ind-Texpo Promo Film: Ind-Texpo Promo Film

Buyer / Visitor Registration: Visitor Registration

For any clarification on the above, you may please write at events@ind-texpo.com